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Melody Farm is an alternately insightful

and confused play. A dignified depiction of
mentally handicapped men i na group home
is offset by an annoying marriage relation-
ship and! an implausible and forced con-
clusion.

The play focuses on four mentally handi-
capped menin a groupfarmnon the prairies.The

pendence, and frlendshlp, anid their ptight is

savant. Putkka,
delightfully bE
speech impedi
by Kevin Mo
Erik, ptayed by
teriotisly slent

Unfortunate
audience), the
tors of the ho
Marg feels uni

me ÏçMo snowi
meti. Kart, plaý

ulimately tone deaf
:h taste and humour. Nolan, bling tout who cares only for improving
1Wilson, is blinçd and is an idiot the v'dlue of hig Iand, white Marg finds suste-
ýplayed by Richard Wolf, is a nance in her relationship with the meni.
elligerent pyromaniac with a Unfortunately, Mary Hawkins is toc, stiff ta
lient, while Richard, ptayed make her transition from the bored bouse-
>ore, has Down's Syndrome. wife to the impassioned protector of the
eChristopher Moore, is a mys- meni believable, and her emnotional argu-
irtrovert. ments with Kart become tedious.

ýly for the meni (and for the Karl's two-dimensional character contrasts
couple, who are the proprie- weIl with the wards, that continually surprise
orne, have marital problemns. us with their strong emotions and compas-
fulfiled, white kart is angry at sionate Portrayals, thus questioning many
rtgwo much afk>do t-th-*e stereotypical perceptions of the rentally
tyed by Steve Mousseau, is a handficapped.

confused
A strong statement about the active lives

.)f the me*ntally handicapped is taintèd by the
econciliatory conclusion. Without revealing
the conclusion, 1 must say that it hs hard to
believe that the playwright Ken Mitchell
honestly expects the audience to condone
Karl's. abusive treatment of the men,. and
accept that life ini such a home is preferable
to, life ini another institution.

Melody Farm is playing at Thieatre Net-
work until Mardi 15. It is part of the Carleton
Trait Series,whereby plays alternate between
theatre companles from Manitoba through
to gritish CoJumbia.
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STAFFERS
Please attend an important staff meet ing

March 5th at 4:30 p.m.

AGENDA: Etection -for replacement
members for the E.I.C. selection
committee; ratification of upcoming
supplements.

SEE YOU THERE!
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